Workflow management for multimedia information in clinical laboratories.
Workflow management is a serious concern in any organisation and a clinical laboratory is a particularly good example of where the information system (LIS) needs to be well integrated with the physical system comprising the doctors, technicians and the machines necessary to analyse and report on samples. It is the points of synchronisation between events and decision making in the outside world and control flow inside the information system that constitute the problem domain of workflow management. We propose an extension to the workflow management solution described in the OpenLabs architecture specification in which the emphasis is moved away from an essentially message orientated workflow system to one where the system may reasonably expect to deal with data that includes many different types of information such as images, diagrams, graphs and sound. Our key point is extensibility; the proposed extension of the OpenLabs architecture is able to deal with new data types without significant modification of the workflow management software. Our approach has been based on using some of the desirable features of the Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) and Uniform Resource Locators (URLs) found in the World Wide Web (WWW) and the use of industry standard object technology based on the Object Management Group's (OMG) Common Object Request Broker Architecture (CORBA).